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* FOCUS X2 Mounts and Accessories are backwards compatible with the FOCUS X1 Body-Worn Camera 
with the exception of the FOCUS X2 Clip Cam”

FOCUS X2 Mounts
Safe Fleet offers a wide range of mounting options to make 
sure your FOCUS X2 is securely fastened, regardless of your 
uniform type. Additional options are available.

Belt Mount  
(Multiple Sizes)

New Low-Profile 
Magnetic Mount

MOLLE Vest Mount

Leather Belt Clip Below Belt Mount
(Multiple Lengths)

‘Screw-to-Fit’ Mount Sew-On Mount

Epaulet Mount

FOCUS Multi-Bay Dock 
Automatically transfer evidence from the body camera to the 
Back Office. Receive firmware updates for the dock and/or the 
body cameras, and simultaneously charge all six cameras 
at once when docked. Evidence is automatically uploaded 
directly to the Back Office with no workstation interface 
required. The touch screen display enhances officer and 
administrator useability. 

FOCUS In-Car Docks
Auto-remote trigger the body 
camera upon actionable events 
including light bar activation. 
Upload FOCUS body camera’s 
video/audio to sync with your 
Safe Fleet in-car system’s  
digital evidence. 

FOCUS X2 Clip Cam* 
FOCUS X2 Clip Cam is a light-
weight video capture solution 
with two record buttons and a 
mute button. Flexible mounting 
options for the chest, collar,  
or shoulder.

FOCUS X2 Single  
Office Dock
Rapidly charge the body  
camera.  Transfer video  
evidence to storage.  
Download software/
firmware updates.  
Charging status is indicated 
with the built-in LED.
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